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Legislature shall requite to enable the com- - kwhiskey, &c; &c. &c, So that vessels canJOSEPH GALES $ SON, If so, the Convention was of opinion it
should be granted.

v4. The payment by the State of the bal--
ance, 150,000 dollars, of its subscription to
the Wilmington and Raleiffh Rail Road. 1

too expensive to be undertaken at the sama
time by tlfe State and her true policy for--
bade if". Hence, the one from Fayetteville
was selected as most likely to succeed a
reouireW bv the nressinif'tleiuands of out

STOCKS. In the Bank ef the tatc, $500,000
In ibe Bank of Cape Fear, 520,000
lit the Buncoml Turnpike, 5,000
Roanoke & Cape Fear Navi-

gation Companion, 82,500
Wilmington & Raleigh Rail

Road, 600,000
Bonds far the xt!e nf Cht-ro- - '

.kfeLand, in 1638. and of
a prior date, 350,000

The cash balances in the Public Tr usury

are n t .included in the above estimates,
as thev may be requ'red to meet current ex- -

I
us navigation is suspended in the summer much on their part for so great a public 'shall reach fayetteville, you
months; and so is the srreat Ohio. We learn! work, and from the certainty as well from 'the descending line, and from th
that the' navigation of the Ohio, from ice ; the progress made, as hih' nrofits exnect- - be carried to Beaufort. Such.it

supply themselves with a cargo from that
port, that cannot fail to suit some market
and make a profitable voyage. Agnin
that steamboats have been" plying on the
Ca pe Fear as. high as Fayetteville for 4he
las t 20 years ; and we are assured that no ;

serious accident has ever occurred during;
the time. Like other rivers in the South

and drought, is suspended, on an average,
six mon'.lis in the year: whilst thai of the !

Cape Foar is suspended not more than four j

and a half months, and that t a season
when the crop is not 'ready for market.;
Such are the advantages of the Cape rear
Unci, unticr circumstances as t:iey now

"
exist i

We have. said the policy of building this
Rail Road h as been sanctioned by the Log-- 1

islature and the people. We have only to
advert to the fact of the incorporation of the i

company and a subscription of two-fifths,- ,;

under the authority of a law of your last
session, Has a single msmber been out-- !

ISI TO R S AXD. PROPRIKTORI.

TERMS.
HJeir-M!- , lire dollars per aurmm one
"fin adyacej - i

j.PerontesidlHg without the Slat will. be

Jtiired to .pay, the wuou; amount of lb year
.ubscriptum in advance.

torefen '16 line (ikia size type) first incrt;bn-
In dollar ; each gubseqticnt insertion 25 cents.

Court Onlera aTul Jodicil AJvertiseraenls will
l charjfHl25 per cent, higher ; and a deduct on

f 33i pcr-ceB-
t; will be inale Ironvine regular

Jfices, for advertir iy the yar:
'CjT kttkrs to.theEditdrs must Jie poat-rain- -

IjfEMORlAtqfe-Til- E INTERNAL

the? General Assembly Yo-t- Carolina.

To THE HONOUABLK,
I the General Asssmbly of N. C. :

rhe undersigned have Keen deputed a
omraittee" to presCnt to vour honorable

ody a memorial, expr&ssivc of t!ie views
and --wishes of a Tre and respectable r.ur--

iiorf of your.'felloW-cittzen- s, recently as- -

lembled in the City of Raleigh, in Conyen-lo- n.

tinon the imnortansubiect of imfirova"-- ;
g the ihternal coudition of the State. ;Ia!

inc .oisciiarge ui 1111s uuiy, wu icei wcttas--C

sured of receiving a favorable hearing, as
i' iveil in respect to the nnmerous iirid patri- -

otic? body whose views we are especially
: charged to present, as from the subject,
iRvhich addresses jtself so powerfully to the

. 1

veprcseiiiauvcs 01 me peopie, 10 wiuun hum

een committed th high trust of guarding
the interest and advancing the prosperity of
pur common country. J ...
'-

"- Vhat i the present cdndition of the State?
IVhat ks means for improvement ? And in
MrluY way are theseVjrieans to he most ef-

fectually applied ?y These are the interest-
ing questions t--i whici we have been di-

rected r most respectfully to invite your at-

tention; and which,--a- your memorialists
humbly concefve, are of such high public
concernment.; In examining into the. con-(tit't- oh

of the $tate, whether we advert to the
jjast'orviewi.th'fesent,'W.hilst much may
be found R) warm the breast of the patriot,
there is but litUe to gratify the pride or to
stimulate the erit rprise of the citizen. We
may indeed proudly bast of the -- exalted
character of ihe nation, and claii far our
citizens the most devoted attachment to the
Union of the States ; tlat there has been

sted of bis place in consequence of the vote fact that one of these rivers is so directly
thus given? As far as we know, or have j connected with the prosperity of one of its
reason to believe, not one. ; j markets, Washington, which his heretofore

But we are here met with the objection, j hce.n sustained with so much spirit, but
the plamproposed changes the subscription 'Which has recently suffered so severely by
by the Suite from two-fifth- s to that of four- - fire? whilst the other leads to an old town,
filths: why this change? The answer is which has many claims on the liberality of
lobe found in the fact, that unless it is : the State, besides its direct connection with
made, the road cannot succeed. A survey l!e reat Rail Road in which thetate has
and estimate have been made, Under the di-- . p9 tieeP an interest.
rection of the most experienced Engineer! r

6- - A survey from Raleigh via Uillsboro,
n the United States a North Carolinian, j Greensboro with the view to a McAd- -

k f engrafted into our' own constitution those
- u nM r i nloa rff in fVkAl rttYi thn orvt t !

western cilizensas ledinj; to markets iri
whieh capital is already employed, and as
having an outlet that might answer present

jdernands. Aain, when the western road
are still on
ence mav
is belie,

w'li be the rjuanlity of produce from
Oie upper country asi will hereafter force

to the best market. In this way, what
the friends of Bcauforjt cannot do for ihem- -
c!v will be ilone by others.
iftf ne '" yj mrce millions 10 con-- '

;raca uy me owie. 11 nas oecn aireauy
shown, in estimating the fundsmf the State,
sue nas upvvarus 01 two jn-niion-

s investetl
in a way, whilst they w,Hl prove productive,'
are not likely to be embaiTassedW squan-
dered. By the system proposed, this fund

. . , .t t 1 'li t,,ot 10 ue toUCheo, nut to oe neiu as? a
ualtee to sustain the credit of the state

ine nPgor,vori 01 a man, ami a. surety
o her own citizens against any con tinge n- -

cy which may arise. lne maximum ot ihe
oau is three miUion'Sj ana ine mwpry.wntn

ban-owed- , will be mostly expended amongst
ourselves, and for it the State will hold
certificates of stocks which will be produc
tive, and wiil in 1 hcMnse I tcs constitute-a- n

additional surety against any future calls
upon her own citizens. 1 hese stocks can, ,
at any time be brrruht into maiket, und -

thus rel eve the btate against any pressing
embarrassment. The debt will be; post -

poned to a future. period; the works will
pTrrrothtrwrrnrcii m ne mi video Oe- -
tweea posterity and ourselves; atidiri MS""
wajr the estate which our enndren are to '
inherit will be improved,: our own condi-lio- n

relieved, and moan provided for them
to meet the claim which has been enfailed
in order to its improvement. . 1 his accord
with the most rn principles of justice
prudence, fureHgV.t, and economy. The
estate is fast coins to decay; our- - neonlo
:'.rc not iu a condition to make necesiary
repairs and to improve it, without a resort '

jo loans. This state of things has not been
brought about from any want of frugality
in our expenditures; of forbearance in con-

tracting debts, or from any extravagance
or want of system in the proper and judi-
cious management of our domestic concerns.
Xt no former period in Ihe pecuniary af-

fairs of the Slate, has there. been less extra-
vagance, and yet at .no .period has it been
found more difficult! to keep free from ein- -

tarassment, The evil is to be found not
in any passing events, but 111 the want of a,
proper encouragement to the products of
our soil, and in the fact that our most
wealthy and enterprising citizens are driv-

en to more genial climes.
4Rlf we look to our: sister Stales, most of
them will be found! in the inarch ot im-

provement, and tfyeir citizens contented
and happy. Yc, they have resorted to
!oan; and experience proves, so far from
ending in injury to the people, they have'
the more vapidly advanced to wealth ami
prosperity. And this too, without any re-

sort to taxes; the profits from
.

the works
i n a a. j 1

having oeen quite sumciciu 10 mere me
interest and provide a fund for the payment
of the principal. South Carolina hasi but
recently subscribed one million to her great
rail road, guaranteed the loan of, two mil-

lions more, and by way of tejief to. her fa-

vorite city from a heavy calamity, added
1 wo millions more to her ? debt. But we
forbear to press this mattcr.further, as tt is .

idle to talk of embarrassing the State by
contracting a debt of three iiiil lions .of dol
lars. ' ,
pT( our forefathers, with not half of our
means, limited as they arc, when dissen-sio- n,

faction, and treason lurked hi ' $yery ,

neighborhood ; when the property of thw

citizen was liable to seizure by jhe enemy ;

and to wanton destruction by the traitor
when the assassin belengucd his path by
day and threatened his repose by night? U
at such a time, and under such circttnf-stancc- s,

that band of patriots could bear
up for a period of seven years, under a debt
of seventy-fiv- e milliuns, let ua riot talk of
embarrassment by the sum proposed, hav-in- g,

as the State has, the ability to raise it '

without prejudice to hcrciti7cns, but wheth-
er she, in her sovereign, capacity, shall en-

gage in, a system of this kind at all. And
can we, at such a period as" this, wifh all
the light of experience before us, be seri-

ously called upon todiscnss such a ques-
tion ? Will you leave these matters toin
dividual enterprise, when every State in
the Union has undertaken the system with
soT much success ? At the close of ther
memorable struggle Ut which we have just
referred. North Carolina had her territory,
and her population. Her territory still re- -

i. 1 t f , f I, v:.,J'mams .wecKieni)ur,.nnn iici s
Mountain, and Guilford are landmark

;4
which time cannot raze Irom the page
history. But where is her population ?
Where the monuments of her inproveraet?
Her population is fast leaving; her, and her
monuments, we fear, are only to be found
in the record of-thing-s' oast.

jQPls this state of things to continue ? Or
are we ever to be roused to action ? It is
much to be feared, if you shall separate

pany to obtain a loan on better terms than
thev otherwise could do. and thus enabled
to complete their great work. This favor
appeared so reasonable in itself, as to meet
with but little opposition., It is deemed
due to the liberal spirit of those enterpris-
ing citizens who had been willing' to risk
their own good fortunes iu so great a work, j

u also recommenoca useit to tiie conven-- 1

tion, a3 a work penelrating to the capital :

of the State, there to be connected with i

other works, and accommodating.many of;
our citizens in the transportation of tlieir i

produce to marltek IJaving alreatly re-

ceived the favorable action of a committee
of both branches of your honorable body,
more is not necessary to be said.
LV. A subscription by the Shite ol jour

ftfihs'otihe capital stock of th Fayette- - j

vine and 1 adiiin Kail Koad. y 1 lus is one
of the great works in the general system,
and may be considered as standing at the
head of those recomended in the first class. ;

In regard to this work, the Convention had j

certain data, both as to its 'necessity, its ini-- 1

portance to a large portion of the State, its i

policy as sanctioned by a vote of the Legis--
latureand of the people, and certainly as to
the cost of its construction. As to the work
itself it is to connect the East and West;
to commence with a home market, from the
banks of a river, rising and terminating
within our own limits to be extended for
the present to the Yadkin, a stream which
passes through a productive and populous
section of the country, and whose product
must be carried to a distant, foreign market,
unless this great work shall succeed. As
early as 1815, the idea of coannccting the
YnUtttti with that of ilia CuU Ffj-ir.- . rf? "-- -

ed the favorable action of the Legislature.
But unfortunately the geological structure
of the intervening country,presented difficul-
ties not then to be surmounted hy a Canal,
with the limited means of the State. Those
difficulties disappear, however, before the
mighty engine ol steam. I he actual ex
tent of internal communication, by means
of rivers and roads, which directly or indi-
rectly connect itself with this road, cannot
be estimated at less than thirty counties,
embracing at least 15 millions acres of land,
and probably much exceeds that quantity.
Thus will the occupants of moderate sized
farms be enabled to make outfits for market
in their own vehicles', and for which the
power of a single horse will be quite suffi-

cient to reach some depot on the main route.
Also in securing, what every .farmer in thr
country will know the value of a smaller
portion of time in the accomplishment of the
object. For it is to be remembered, the
griat advantage of rail ways, over all other
means of conveyance, is the saving of time,
the annihilation of space. Time is money,
andlhe attainment of greater speed and cer-

tainty, amounts in effect, to a reduction of
expense. The advantages of a more speedy
conveyance, are of a greater value than the
wjiole charges of transportation, and those
advantages can never be so fully realized,
as by the use of rail ways. These are a
few of the rich advantages, which are to be
extended to so great a portion of the peo-
ple of our State, by means of the proposed
route. This produce is first to be brought
to Fayetteville, whose capital will increase,
as calls may be had for its employment.
Where prices may be now considered low,
they will rise by demand and competition

' to tholi!rhpst ratps. Tt is then to descend
to Wilmington by means of Steam Boats,
whose number will also multiply as has
been the case on Ue Ohio and Mississippi.
From thence it finds its way to foreign
markets, through Cape Fear Inlet, which,
if not the best, has its advantages. The
tables annexed; 'show the tonnage employed
in the foreign trade, entered and cleared at
Wilmington from October 1836 hi Oct.
1837; also the tonnage employed in thefor-eig- n

trade of tlie ports of Norfolk, Peters-
burg & Richmond for the same time", as
taken from the report of the Secretary of the
Treasary.
Y From these tables it appears, that in the
year 1837, the tonnage entered and clear-
ed in. the forSi trade from Wilmington
exceeded that bT Norfolk 6384 tons, and
exceeded both the ports of Richmond and
Petersburg together 17,694 tons. We are
informed, on high authority, that the coast-
ing trade of Wilmiugton employs a greater
tonnage than her foreign trade. We have
not the means of ascertaining its actual

as it is not reported. If this be
true, and we believe it to be so, not only
on the high authority from which we re-

ceived it, but because we know the mara-t- i
me trade of N. Carolina is principally a

coasting-trade- - it would follow, that the
tonnage employed in tile trade of the port
of Wilmington is greater than the great t

ports of Virginia, Norfolk, Richmond, and
Petersburg.

The Port of Wilmington possesses two
advantages over mst of the other ports in
the United States, which cannot fail to be
highly estimated. 1. is a fresh water
port, and vessels are exempt from the des-

truction to their bottoms (unless coppered)
occasioned by the salt water worms. 2.
It furnishes the most miscellaneous cargo
of domestic products of any port m tlfe
Union. All kinds of bread stuffs, rice in-

cluded ; naval stores of every kind and of
the best quality ; lumber, the very best in
the world ; staves and heading ; cotton,

ought at once to be made.--N' The Conven- -
tion came to this opinion as an act of justice '

to the very liberal and spirited exertions of
the private subscribers, in having risked tso

jed, that i'fie work must and will be finished
The nrompt payment cannot iniure the
State, 'and will greatly aid a spirited portion
of her citizens.

5. The survey of Neose and Tar rivers.1
with the view to steam boat navigation, and
n found practicable, that the Board of In- -.

ternal Improvements be authorized to corf-- j

tract for efTectin-- it.) These rivers are the
property of the Stite, th? charters granted
for their improvements having been long
since forfeited. It is proper then that the
surveys should be had at the expense of the j

State," as due to her citizens, who will use
them for their produce, as well as from the '

"rnizr-t-l 1 urn lJike Koad, a Company and
cState."

This route is recommended from the fact
that it is to take the main travel from the
scat of (Government tojxjthe Western Coun-
ties in the State; thatit passes through to
among lhe largest -- arid most productive
Counties in the State, whose people are far-

mers, deal principally in the necessaries of
life, own their own vehicles, accustomed to
their use, and without this road, can share
but little in the direct advantages of Inter-
nal Improvements. Besides, it is fjr the,
.present to terminate at one of the most flour- -

ishmg inland towns in the State, Greensbo-roug- h,

which has its flourishing Schools,
its Steam Mills, Cotton Factories, aud in
every way its population is both active and
enterprising. A cheap and speedy mode
of reaching a market, as we learn, would
often enable the enterprising proprietor of
her Cotton Factory to send the product of
his establishment to the City of N. York,
and rcdize a profit of two or three cents on
ihe pound.' This profitfwould not operate
to his advantage alone, but to that of the
grower of the raw material?) The propostd
survey would cost but little and the road if
IVfcAdamized, would not likely exceed, ac-

cording to the estimate of the Board of In-

ternal Imprcvvements, $3000 per mile, and
a part of it, possibly one hall, would be an
ordinary turnpike, the cogt of which would
not exceed $200 to 300 per mile. The
road in justice ought to belong to the State,
except that experience has shown, to con
struct and keep up such works, calls for in
dividual interest and attention : otherwise
they constitute a continual drain on the
public treasury, and end in ruin. From,
this line a branch might hereafter be ex-
tended, with great propriety, to some eli-

gible point on the Dan river; and thus give
t h people in that fertile re jion the means
of reaching,-i- f so inclined, the markets of
their own State.
( Such are tlm works as placed in the first
class of the plan proposed by the Conven-tio- :

are some of the views and rea- -

:is .which influenced that body in recom-
mending them. If any one should object,
that his work ought to be placed on equally
favorable ground with the most favored
class, he should pause, consult the means
of the State, and then ask himself, 'if such
apian had been adopted but five years ago,
would not my wishes now be gratified?"
Time marches rapidly; and a few years, as
we trust, will serve to.bring into operation
the whole scheme, and others, if their claims
and advantages shall hereafter be disclosed
and properly pressed.

SECOND CLASS. These, as will be
seen, contemplate a connection with the
two great rail roads now in progress, as well
as with the proposed road from Fayetteville
to the Yadkin. The Beaufort Road, lead-

ing from the fine harbor at that place, is the
most important from that fact, as another
outlet will be thus opened to the ocean, and'j
the produce of the upper country will then
find additional means of being shipped to
any portion of theTeommercial world J The
ialrtfSt Beaufort is said to be not only the

irLpusr'own state, for its depth of water,
iitffiM?bm 22 to 24 feet on its bar, but it

the Chesapeake to Pensacola. Why. then,;
it may be asked, was not its rail road placed
in the first class ? The answer, to

of the Convention, was plain and sat-

isfactory. It has no produce, no capital
these must be brought from a distanegjr
One great trunk in connecting the ea&xi(
west, was deemed suthcient. A road irom
Beaufort to Raleigh, and thence to the west, ;

had been authorized, and it totally failed,
The Convention had no; reasonable grounds
to believe that it would Drove more

. ness ofwhich has been so fully proved in
me success 01 mat representative system
which constitutes our pride and boast as a

. nationsconferring a degree of freedom on
-- the" governed unknowr in the old world,
and securing to industry its" rich reward
peace and plenty : that the increase of our
populatitntigricu!ture, manufactures, and
advancement in the arts and sciences, and
in civikizatioi, have been rapid beyond all

t penes antl other necessary appropriations.
j.i hebtate, l.icns has a capital ot more thin
two millions, vested in productive stocks
and in bonds on iutercst. It is true, a part
of this sum is .pledged as a Literary Fund ;
but it is equally true, we presume, that no
part of the principal of this fund is to be
used, and that it will continue to increase,
until the interest accruing on it may be call-
ed for, in purpose. of education and of ftee
schools. The state is free from debt, and
has a credit supported by her .natural re-

sources and the habits and manrfers of her
citizens. The taxable property of the Stale
may, as tile committee think, be estimate
at near 200 millions of dollars. She com- -

prises 32 millious of acres of land, which
may be estimated at two dollars the acre
she has 300.0110 kUw- -, i.ich may be val-

ued at three hundred dollars each, besides
Lthe private stocks, merchandise, and ether

property subject to taxation. But it is not
proposed to resort to taxation, nor is it ne-

cessary to carry out the views and plan of
tho.c in whose name wc have been author-- "
ised to address you. These matters are
merely referred to to show the ability of the
State, and the ninplemeans she has

that cred: t which it is proposed to brirr
into market

Having shown the condition of the State,
the necessity and demand for a change,
and the means for effecting it, your me-
morialists are brought to the interesting
question, as to what is best to be done ?

In answer to that question, we have to i

present to you that plan or system which
was the result of Uie anxious deliberations
of those in whose behalf this memorial u
presented. No higher evidence could be
given of the actual wants ofour people, and
of the demand and necessity for something
to be done, than in the voluntary con-
gregation of that assembly, whose wishes
and opinions we have been directed to
make known. A body comprising near
200 delegates, selected from forty counties,
men of character, of intelligence, and of
wealth, voluntarily obeying the call of their
country, argues a deep distress in the com-muiiit- y,

and a loud demand for its remedy.
The strifes and struggles of party have been
silenced, arftl the voice of patriotism alone
has been heard, invoking you to action.
It is the first and dea.rest privilege we enjoy
as a free people, that by the fundamental
principles of our government, every plan
for changing our condition and promoting
our happiness and prosperity, both in
choice and execution, must originate with
or be sanctioned by tire people. The plan,
then, which we have the honor to present,
originated with a large portion of the peo
ple, and claims your most liberal and atten- -

.in : r- - 1

"inonai ww
that a"err'-- u

a w of earnest and anxious
consideration, the Convention agreeel upon
a plan when is embodied in a series of re
solutions herewith submitted,and annexed
to this memorial. The Convention came
to the conclusion, with great unanimity, that
all the works mentioned" in said resolutions
were of a great and useful character, and
constitute a system'vf improvements which,
if hcgunnd successfully prosecuted, would
eminently conduce, to the prosperity of the
state, both as increasing the common wealth
and elevating ajid confirming its moral
and political character.

Of the merits of the general system re-

commended, ispfoper to say, j whilst
there existed a ence of opinion as to
the grade or class of the respective works,
yet there was none astptheir eminent
utility arid meritorious claim to the aid and
patronage of the Legislature. But the
Convention was admonished, as all must
be, by past experience, that the works
proposed must be brought within the avail-
able means of the State, or all would fail.
Hence the necessity and expediency of a
classification. - In this, too, they were fol-

lowing the example of the national Legis
lature, in their works of Harbors and For-
tifications. What the nation could not ac-

complish with its ample resources, it was
not to be expected a single State could ef?
feet, with its limited means, though con-
fined to works within her own ' borders.
Here then collision begins, here ; is the
danger of failure, and here the demand for
disinterested and enlarged patriotism.
Hence it is deemed important that your
honorable body slwrnld be fully and candid-
ly informed of the reasons and (views,
which influenced the Convention inrecom-mendin- g

certain works for pronipt aud im-

mediate execution. Let them not be char-
ged with selfishness or 'with local j prefer;
ences, but remember the difficulty of the
subject and the necessity lor action.

i l. A guarantee by the State of five hun
j dred thousand dollars to the Gaston and

Raleigh Rail Road, This is not a subenp-tio-n

or a loan, and does not Call for any ex-

penditure. ; It is a mere loan of the' credit
of the State, upon such a surety as the

s

ii example; that these national blessings in- -

spire confidence as to the high destiny of

feeling for his native Stats all the ardor and

appears, to construct the work in the best
possible mode and in the way which meet
his sanction, would cost twj million's of
dollars. To raise two fiflhs of this sum, by
means of privata subscription, has been
found impracticable. But should the sub-

scription of the State be changed, a? pro-
posed, w are well assured the amount will
he most certainly taken by individuals.
This isMom mended not only from the
magnitude of the work, its accommodation
for such a large portion of the State, but
irom the further lact, it is to constitute one
of the connected links, the great trunk in
which others are hereafter to share. These
with the Convention were held conclusive

3. The incorporation of a Company for
tlTe opening of an Inlet at the foot of Al-

bemarle Sound, near Nagsbead, and a sub-

scription by the State of three-fifth- s of its
capital stbck.This work was deemed by
the Convention of the ftigheiit importance,
from the fact of so manv of the counties in
the Nortii-Fia- st part of the State being di-re- c

ly interested in ..its', success ; from the
quantity and quality! of the produce which
would find a "market through it; and from
the fact that it has Veen-lon- g pressed upon
the notice both of theNational and State
Legislatures. Albenurle Sound runs in a
direction cast from the conflux of its head
waters, the distance of some eighty miles,
and at its eastern extremity, is separated
from the ocean by a narrow strip of sand
bank, some hundred yards in width. It is
navigable within four or five miles of the

where its waters separate into the
Roanoke and Oro.Uan Sounds,and change its
direction nearly south. Roanoke Island is
between them. These two sounds unite
again, and some twenty-fiv- e miles from the
point where the current of the Albemarle
changes from an east to nearly a South
course, tney enter the Pamtico Sound.
tlrom Hie ior extremity ol the
Pamtieo is, fifty m-.le- s distant, the Oeracokc
inlcjfttthe only navigable one for vessels
suited to the coasting trade. It is proposed
to throw a dam' or other construction across
the Croatian Sound, and thus force the wa-

ters of the Albemarle to break their pas-
sage through the bank a? its foot into the
Atlantic Ocean. It is estimated by intellir
gent seamen accustomed to tlie navigation
of this'coast, that through the proposed in-le- r,

double the number of voyages may be
made as are now through that at Ocracoke.
It has been estimated bv a member of the
Convention, that the 12 counties in North
Carolina, nearly all the produce'of which
seeks its market through the Albemarle,
export not less than from four to six mil-l- i.

n of dollars annu lly. This produce
consists of corn, cotton, wheat, fish, peas
and an immense amount in naval stores
and lumber. These articles are nearly all
of such bulk as to forbid a deposite between
the place of production and sale. Hence
the importance of its being received from
the wharves and rivers of the producers
and carried at once to the ocean for it3 final
destination. To the fishing interest the
success ol the work is ot peculiar irryjrjr

the Repub ic and call fo.th sentiments I

f iu srt,.em. Dinner f ,11 !
I

evenis. But whilst we may thus boast cf
our rapid advancement as a nation, we re- -'

Sgrct to say, our own State shares but little
in-Jthi- general prosperity.- - To prove this,
facts must be submitted, however mortify-in- g

to your pride, or painful to. our feelings.
In the apportionment of Representatives

the States, under the first census,
'North Carolina and New York were equal,
each having ten members What is likely
to be our xank in comparison to New York,
tinder the census soon to be taken, embrac-
ing a period of fifty years. She will have
exceeded her forty rnembers, whilst our
State will remain or barely exceed her orj-gin- al

ten. What a startling contrant ! Yet,
in point of territoryY North Carolina has
her fifty thousand five 'hundred square miles,
whifst New York only exceeds it by two
thousand one hundred and twenty-five- . At
the first period, our population was nearly
equal ; Whereas, at present, she will exceed
two million; 'Whilst ours will be but a frac-

tion beyond seven hundred thousand. Yet
this immense" difference is not to be asctib-e- d

to our climate or soil, but in pah at least
- to the'' rapid tide of emigration. There,
every thing has beenj done to improve the
condition of her people here, our citizens
have gonev with the Bible, Encj clopcedia,
and the axe, those pioneers of civilization,
to give population-- and character to the wil-

derness of the "West. j In this way, more
than half a million of our people have left
ihe place of their nativity, and carried with
them wealth, talent, and enterprise. It

. may gratify our prid. to be told in one Con-
gress, there were nine Senators, native born
citizens of North 0arolina ; yet thn fact
only proves how much wc have lost, by
failing to render our people prosperous and
satisfied at home i '

Ve might pursue this inquiry still fur-
ther, and examine into the rapid growth of
our eisier estates ; but we flatter ourselves

at you as we feel assured every patriotic
citizen to the question whether the State
hall remain in her present condition

are prepared to reply most emphatically,
wo '. If so, this brings us to the second in-
quiry an estimate of, the means of the State.

tance, as the annual tribute frorrT af5?oad fiSys'not to be surpassed by any, other from
this article alone is estimated by genliejnen
from that section ol the State aWfrSOO.OOO.

This work has also be?R Examined andl
estimatesr made, uii?r the authority- of an
Engineer of thatState and of the U. Stated.
They differ greatly in the cost, which may
beppwlifg to the material and the manner of
constructing the work. But however un-

certain this maybe, the people in that sec-
tion of the State, it is said, are willing to risk
their own capital in its success, and think,
a subscription not exceeding 500,000 dol-

lars bv the State, would render it certain.

without doing any thing, the cause or in'
lerual improyemeiit will have sutainrd

success-tnot- K irom wiocn 11 win ue inuicun iit
ful at present. Two connecting fojMflcftver. "Tlie patriotic feeling uhicU' notri
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